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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
194 - PILEGESH - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• One of the underlying themes in Chumash and Tanach is the range of different relationships between men and women - within
marriage and outside it. Consider the following within Sefer Bereishit alone:
- Marriages: Adam and Chava, Lemach and his 2 wives - Ada and Tzila, Avraham and Sarah, Avraham and Hagar?, Avraham and
Ketura?, Yitzchak and Rivka, Yaakov and Rachel/Leah, Yaakov and Bilha/Zilpa, Esav and multiple wives, Yosef and Osnat.
- Pilegesh arrangements - Avraham and Hagar?, Avraham and Ketura?, Reuven and Bilha?
- Rape and Sexual Violence against women - the Bnei Elohim ‘taking’ the Bnot HaAdam (Chap 6), Shechem raping Dina, the abduction
of Sarah and Rivka.
- Temptation and Adultery - Yosef and Eshet Potifar, Reuven and Bilha?
- Homosexuality - the people of Sedom
- Incest - Lot and his daughters
- Prostitution - Zonah/Kedesha - Yehuda and Tamar
• This mini-series of 2 shiurim will look in more detail at the halachic and hashkafic issues raised by Kedesha and Pilegesh and their
application, if any, to our contemporary social structures.
• One of the religious challenges of contemporary society is the sexual pressure which is placed on young people who identify as
Orthodox and are often committed and observant, but are not yet married. This is exacerbated by a number of factors, including:
- marriage at a much later age than in earlier generations. Due to university, army service and a general change in attitudes and
expectations of marriage, it is common for religious youth to remain single into their mid 20s and beyond. Contrast this with
society as recently as the 19th Century, when marriage was common in teens.
- earlier sexual maturity and awareness.
- a society in which men and women are far more mixed - in work and socially - than in previous generations.
- a sexual ethic in secular society which is liberal, highly permissive and all-pervasive.
- exposure to sexualize imagery, including on-line.
• As a result of these challenges, many young people are struggling to keep to the halachic framework and hashkafic sensitivities of
the Torah sexual ethic. This frustration and, in many cases departure from a halachic lifestyle, can manifest in many ways in teens and
young adults, none of which are religiously positive.
• Identifying the challenge is one thing. Finding authentic halachic and hashkafic solutions is another! In recent years there has been
a resurgence of debate on Torah attitudes to sexual activity outside the framework of marriage1, which includes a discussion of
Pilegesh and whether this status has any relevance in today’s world.

A] MARITAL/SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS AND MITZVOT
The Chumash outlines 6 types of sexual connection - some permitted and some prohibited:
(a) Arayot - Prohibited with karet/death eg incest, adultery2, nidda.
(b) Non-Arayot - prohibited as a lav - negative mitzva - eg a Moabite, Amonite, Mamzer, Gerusha to Kohen, KEDESHA
(c) Me’anes - rape - prohibited (may also be arayot) and crime of violence3, with financial penalties and marriage where agreed by the
woman (Devarim 22:23-29).
(d) Mefateh - seduction - financial penalties4 and marriage where agreed by the woman (Shemot 22:15-16).
(e) Pilagshut - concubinage
(f) Ishut - marriage
1. A controversial article was written in 2006 by Prof Tzvi Zohar from Bar Ilan University. We will look in Part 2 at some of the issues he raised, together with the responses and
rebuttals that the article triggered. For those interested in reading the articles in full, they can be found at https://bmj.org.il/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/17.11.Zohar_.pdf .
Needless to say, the popular press picked this up and dumbed it down with pieces on ‘Kosher Concubines’. See https://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/6669
and https://www.jpost.com/jewish-world/jewish-features/kosher-sex-without-marriage.
2. It should be stressed that the Torah prohibition of adultery is equally applicable whether the women is a nesua (fully married and living with her husband) or arusa (betrothed and
still living with her parents), Today, we perform erusin/kiddushin and nissuin together under the chuppah, but in world of Chazal and even later, it was common for a young girl to be
betrothed by her father well in advance of the actual wedding. A woman in that situation would be halachically married, and any sexual relationship with a man (other than her arus)
would be adultery for the man and woman.
3. Rape which is also arayot (including nidda) is compared in Chumash to murder. Rape of any other type is a crime of ‘chavala’ and also a breach of multiple Torah mitzvot. In a new
book ‘Avo Beitecha’ just published by Rav David Stav and and Rav Avraham Stav, the authors deal at length with the Torah treatment of rape and the way in which this crime is seen
through Torah and contemporary perspectives.
4. The halacha does not hold a single woman liable for seduction unless she was betrothed (arusa). There is evidence however that the Saduccees took a stricter line and even held
single women to be liable to death for infidelity - see below.
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B] KEDESHA IN TANACH
• The Kedesha is referred to a number of times in Tanach, including in Parashat Vayeshev.

s´Hn i«ucrgv ,jek
¬ hnK
º sgv Uvǵr ÆshC ohÀZgv hśD%,t& vsUvh
¹ j¸kJHu (f) //// :vh&bP v,Xf h¬F v·b«uzk v&cJjHu vsUvh
º v´&trHu (uy)
:vJse v&zc v¬,hv%t«k Urº nt´«Hu Qr·
&Sv%kg ohbhgc tu¬v v²JsEv v¯Ht r«nº tk ÆVn«en h³Jbt%,t& ktºJHu (tf) :Vtmn t«ku v·@tv
:vJse v&zc v¬,hv%t«k Urº nt Æo«ueNv h³Jbt oḑu vh·,tmn t´«k rnt
& «Hu vsUvh%k
º
t& ÆcJÆHu (cf)

1.

jk erp ,hatrc

Yehuda meets Tamar and believes that she is a zona - apparently a regular prostitute5. When Yehuda sends his friend to
pay her he asks for the ‘kedesha’ - a sacred prostitute6.

:ycKh ihch%t«k o¬gu Uj·Czh ,«uJ sEv%ogu Usrph
º ,«ub́«Zv%ogÆov%hF vbptb
º , h´FÆofh
& ,«uKF%kgu vbhÀ&bz, h´F of&¹ h,«ubC%kg s«uȩpt%t«
& k

2.
sh:s gauv

Hoshea contrasts a regular zona with a kedesha who is also involved in pagan sacrifice7 and worship.

(ihaushe oak tka vthck vhubp u,c rxunc - h"ar) :vNz .rt
& v v¬tknU .r&tº v v´&bz,%t«ku V·,«ubzvk W TC%,t& k¬KjT%kt

3.

hwaru yf:yh trehu

The Torah prohibits8 profaning one’s daughter as a ‘zona’, which Rashi defines as sexual relations outside marriage.

vru,c ,ubz ihta 'u,gs h,ubhcv tku //// /h"ar iuak /// ihause oak tka vhubp u,c rxunc - v,ubzvk l,c ,t kkj, kt (yf
vhubp u,c ,t rxunc urnta uvzu //// vbuz vtag tk ,uaht oak tka vhubp kg tcv hubp (:tx ,unch) thv veuxp vfkva 'vhubpc
ovhbhc ,uaht ,uhvk rapt hta hnk rnukf - ,uaht oak tka

4.

yf:yh i"cnr

The Ramban disagrees and rules that this verse is NOT speaking about a single man and single woman having sexual
relations since this will not make her into a ‘zona’ (although it is clearly prohibited - see below). The Ramban learns
that this verse is referring to a couple who would be prohibited to marry each other.

vhvh tk /,ubzk ,bnuznu ,asuen ',repun - vase vhv, tk h"ar) :ktrGh h¬bCn Jse v¬&hvh%t«ku k·trGh ,«ub́Cn vJse v¬&hv,%t«k
(/rfz cfank inuzn - ase

5.

jh:df ohrcs

Another verse prohibits a man or woman from being a kadesh/a. Again, Rashi explains to refer to a person who engages
in9 promiscuous behavior.

/ohadkpf uk ,sjuhn tku ihausheu vcu,f tkc ,uhubp kg tc - ase :,ptbn vhubp 'vbuz - vase

6.

jh:df ohrcs o"car

Rashbam follows the approach10 of Rashi11 and defines Kadesh/a as a sexual relationship either without marriage
(kiddushin/ketuba) or without the monogamy of Pilagshut.

5. A number of such women appear in Tanach. Consider Rahav (Yehoshua Chap 2), Yiftach’s mother (Shoftim 11:1-2), the zona of Aza with whom Shimshon spent the night
(Shoftim16:1), the two zonot in the court case with Shlomo (Melachim 1:3:16), the zonot of Shomron (Melachaim 1:22:38).
6. The Ramban writes that it was the custom in the ancient world for kedeshot - sacred prostitutes - to cover their faces so that they could meet with family members without being
recognized. The Ramban writes that this was still practiced in his time in places where kedeshot operated.
7. Sacred prostitution was very common in the ancient world. In some cases it was part of an elaborate pagan worship system, often connected with the goddess Astarte and the
sacred feminine. In other cases it referred to regular zonot who worked close to temples.
8. An excellent resource is Nissuin Shelo Kedat Moshe VeYisrael by R. Eliakim Elision (1975).
9. Mezumenet implies ‘available for’ whereas mekudeshet implies ‘dedicated to’, perhaps indicating that Rashi leans more towards the position of the Ra’avad below - that a kedesha
is a dedicated prostitute.
10. Note however alternative understandings such as Targum Unkelos, who defines Kadesh/a as a free person who sleeps with a slave.
11. The Rashbam is unequivocal that a kedesha refers to any promiscuous conduct, not simply prostitution.
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C] KEDESHA IN HALACHA
1. The discussion of the poskim concerning sexual relationships before marriage assumes that there is NO arayot. In the case of a
single woman who reached puberty and has not been to the mikve, there will always be a halachic relationship of arayot due to nidda.
As such, the question of sexual relationships before marriage in this section assumes that the single woman has been to the mikve12
and successfully become tehora from nidda.
2. The discussion below relates to sexual relations entirely before/outside marriage. Where one of the parties is married there are
potentially many more serious halachic issues involved, such as adultery (where the woman is married) and, in all cases, a gross
breach of fidelity and marriage commitments on a bein adam lechavero level.
3. In our current social milieu there are effectively three different scenarios in which sexual relationships form before marriage: (i) a
contractual relationship of prostitution; (ii) a promiscuous culture of casual sexual relationships; (iii) a monogamous relationship
outside marriage. Each of the sources below must be analyzed to ascertain which of these scenarios is being referred to.

C1] KEDESHA IN THE SECOND TEMPLE PERIOD AND AS SEEN BY CHAZAL
tka vnmg ,rxunv ifu /,uaht oak tka vhubp u,c urhcjk rxunv vz ?vz vzhtu (c) //// v,ubzvk l,c ,t kkj, kt
thvu 'tc ovn vzht kg gsuh ubhtu vcrv ohab kg tc tuva lu,n - rnut cegh ic rzghkt hcr (v) ///// /,uaht oak
u,ujtk ubcu u,ck huab huv tmnb /ubck vthavu dda 'u,ck tabu dda 'vkche ovn vzhtn gsuh ihtu vcrv ohabtn vkchea
/ w?tuv vn vzw vnhz rntba ohrhznn okugv ,t tknn tmnb

7.

v'c:z erp d varp ohause trpx

On the mitzva of ‘al techalel et bitcha’, Rashi on Chumash was quoting from the Sifra. The first opinion quoted
understands this mitzva to be someone who allows his daughter or a woman who allows herself to have sexual relations
without marriage. The second opinion (R. Eliezer b. Yaakov) give a specific reason for the mitzva - to avoid mamzerim.13

vJse v&zc v¬,hv%t«k (tf:jk ,hatrc) rntba vbpunk vrvzt uz - vJse v¬&hv,%t«k

8.

xr texhp tm, hf ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal in the Sifrei cross refer to the episode of Yehuda and Tamar and appear to learn that the mitzva of Kedesha is a
prohibition on sexual relations with a single woman.

/vJse v&zc v¬,hv%t«k (tf:jk ,hatrc) rntba ihbgf vbznk vrvzt - vJse v¬&hv,%t«k

9.

zh vfkv c erp vku,c vrgb ,ufkv o"cnr kg swctrv jxub oa hrpx

However, there is an different nusach14 of that Sifrei, which indicates that it is a prohibition on ‘znut’.
12. On the issue of single women using the mikve note the following:
(a) When halachic observance of tuma and tahara was still practiced, single women would go to mikve to become tehora to eat teruma, ma’aser sheni and korbonot. Now that this is
no longer relevant, and the only purpose of tevila for women is to permit a wife to her husband, single women are not longer permitted to use the mikve. This practice dates at least
from around the 12th Century - see Shu’t Rivash 425 who quotes the Ramban (13C) who writes that ‘recent generations’ prohibited mikve which could encourage people to be
lenient in prohibited pre-marital relationships. The Ramban quoted is from his chiddishim to Shabbat 13b and is not dealing specifically with the case of single women, but a
parallel case of tevila of taharot. This Ramban is however quoted as the earliest relevant source on this issue. Note also that the Ramban permitted Pilegesh (see Part 2) and would
certainly permit (and requires) such a woman to use the mikve. Those who speak of a ‘takanat Chazal’ that single women should not use the mikve are incorrect, as the source of the
practice is much later - in the Rivash/Ramban. Even to speak of ‘takanat HaRivash’ is a little misleading since the Rivash simply explains why there was no decree that single
women SHOULD use the mikve. Nevertheless, it is clear from the Rivash that, by his time, it was considered halachically prohibited for single women to use the mikve.
(b) There were some communities where single women went to mikve before Yom Kippur, although this is prohibited by most poskim - see Sde Chemed Ma’arechet Yom HaKippurim
1:6 and Mateh Moshe 841. The Ben Ish Chai writes (Vol 1, Netzavim 3 and Vayelech 8) that the minhag in his community was the single girls DID go to mikve before Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur. This is also recorded in the Minhagim of the Maharil (14C), Hilchot Erev Yom Kippur 3.
(c) The issue of single women going up to Har Habayit also raises this question and, for this reason, most of the poskim who permit entry to Har Habayit today do not allow it for
single women. (Note Chashukei Chemed of R. Silberstein who rules (Nidda 32a) that a single woman doctor on duty in the Old City may go to the mikve to remove her status of
nidda in case she is called onto Har HaBayit for pikuach nefesh).
(d) The issue of single women using the mikve became politicized in around 2008 when the Chief Rabbi of Israel ruled that single women should be prevented from using the
mikvaot in Israel - see https://www.jpost.com/jewish-world/jewish-news/chief-rabbi-prohibits-single-women-from-going-to-mikve. This was followed by a number of court cases
where single women claimed the legal right to use public mikvaot which were funded by public tax revenues. Following a petition to the Supreme Court (backed by women’s
organizations in Israel) the Rabbanut adopted a ‘don’t ask don’t tell’ policy on single women attending the mikve, see
https://www.haaretz.com/.premium-dont-ask-dont-tell-1.5242313
(e) On the practical halachic question of whether single women should be advised in any situation to use the mikve, almost all poskim have said publicly that this is prohibited and
could fall into the category of ‘naval bireshut haTorah’ - someone who is manipulating the halachic system to justify their own desires. In one sense this could be seen as worse than
transgressing an greater prohibition in the heat of yetzer hara. Others make the analogy of asking a police officer to state on the record whether one should drive while drunk or
without a licence. Clearly, both are wrong and no officer will recommend either but, privately, would give an opinion. In private consultation there is no doubt that some poskim look
at each case separately and advise accordingly. There is clearly a difference between casual promiscuity and a long-term monogamous relationship outside marriage and, although
both are halachically prohibited, some poskim will differentiate between the cases. For a rare public discussion of the issues see shu’t Asher Hanan 8:60 by Rav Hanan Aflalo who
addresses the realty of young people in Israel who identify as Orthodox or Mesorati and who chose to be in monogamous sexual relationships outside marriage but wish to be careful
about hilchot Nidda.
(f) The question of monogamous relationships outside marriage also raises the issue of Pilegesh, which we will deal with in Part 2.
13. This debate is paralleled in Tosefta Kiddushin 1:4 as a machloket between R. Elazar and R. Eliezer b. Yaakov, who apparently disagrees with the first opinion. According to R. Elazar
any sexual relations before marriage are prohibited. R. Eliezer b. Yaakov seems more concerned with promiscuous relationships which could lead to mamzerim.
14. This is the nusach quoted by the Ra’avad. It seems that the Rambam had the first nusach.
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(41) But when she, inflaming and exciting her lawless desire, kept continually tempting him, and continually throwing herself
in his way, and continually failing in her object, she at last, in the violence of her passion, had recourse to force, and seizing
hold of his cloak dragged him vigorously toward the bed, her passion endowing her strength with greater vigour, as it often
does strengthen even the weak. (42) But he, proving more powerful than even the alluring opportunity, uttered a cry becoming
a free man, and worthy of his race, saying, What are you forcing me to? We, the descendants of the Hebrews, are guided by
special customs and laws of our own; (43) In other nations the youths are permitted, after they are fourteen years of age, to
use concubines and prostitutes, and women who make gain by their persons, without restraint. But among us a harlot is not
allowed even to live, but death is appointed as a punishment for any one who adopts such a way of life. Therefore, before our
lawful marriage we know nothing of any connection with any other woman, but, without ever having experienced any similar
cohabitation, we approach our virgin brides as pure as themselves, proposing as the end of our marriage not pleasure but the
offspring of legitimate children.
Philo - On Joseph 41-43

Philo expresses (through the mouth of Yosef) that Jewish sexual ethics of his time were against any pre-marital sexual
relationships for men or women.

11.

And if any woman or maid commit fornication amongst you, burn her with fire, and let them not commit fornication with her
after their eyes and their heart;
Book of Jubilees 20:4

Sefer Yovlim - a non-halachic Second Temple book - decrees the death penalty on any woman, married or single, who
has a sexual relationship outside marriage.

12.

For in singleness of eye he had gone and sought for punishment, namely, according to the judgment of Abraham, which he
had commanded his sons, Judah had sought to burn her with fire.
Book of Jubilees 42:32

Sefer Yovlim also identifies the judgment of Yehuda on Tamar15 as an ancient law given by Avraham to his sons!
• This approach was NOT however taken in the halacha. As we shall see below, single men and woman are not permitted to have
sexual relationships before marriage, and to do so may be a Torah prohibition. But if they do, there is no halachic consequence,
punishment or stigma involved.

C2] RAMBAM - TORAH PROHIBITION ON ALL PRE-MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS
thv" «uzu$ /Qk«uvu Qr&S&v ot kg V,«ut kg«ucU VrfG Vk i,«ub thvu tUv vmr ot eU@C v@t gd«uP ost vhv vr«uT iTn os«&e
kg«uCv kF Qfhpk /ktrGh ,«ubCn vJse vh&v, t«k (jh :df ohrcs) rnOt&BJ& vJsEv vrxt&
& b vr«uTv vbTB@& n /vJ% s'e$ ,t're"
$ Bv)
vJse kgCJ& hpk vr«uTv in ve«& uk ihJUSe t«kC ,Ubz oJk v@t

13.

s vfkv t erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

In Hilchot Ishut the Rambam describes a pre-Sinai world, where a man and a woman could engage in a casual and
consensual sexual relationship. After Matan Torah, this is a Torah prohibition of kedesha.16

/ktrah ,ubcn vase wvhv, tk w,h urnt tuvu ihause tkcu vcu,f tkc vat kg tck tka ubrhvzva thv :v"bav vumnv
v,ubzvk l,c ,t kkj, kt (yf:yh ohause) urnt tuvu rjt iuakc ihbgv vzc vrvztv vkpfb rcfu

14.

vba vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

The Rambam rules in Sefer Hamitzvot that the ONLY halachically acceptable way to conduct a sexual relationship is
through a marriage which comprises kiddushin and includes a proper financial settlement for the wife through a
ketuba.17

15. Through a halachic lens, Yehuda’s decree on Tamar is explained on the basis that she was betrothed to Shela as a shomeret yavam (thus liable to the death penalty for sleeping with
another man) and (at least midrashically) was the daughter of Shem/Malchitzedek, the Cohen of the time (and thus liable for sereifa as a bat Cohen).
16. We will see below that the Ra’avad clearly understands that the Rambam is referring even to a monogamous relationship outside marriage, although the Ra’avad disagrees with this
psak and rules that kedesha is prohibited solely in a promiscuous context.
17. This would seem to rule out the possibility of Pilegesh and we will return to the Rambam’s position on this in Part 2.
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xb«utu vT& pn vr«uT vcHj t«ku kht«uv ctv rnt«h t«KJ& /V,«ubzvk WTC ,t& kKjT kt (yf:yh trehu) vr«uTC rnOt&BJ& v&ZJ& rn«ut hbt
«uk JHJ& oBjC vh&kg t«uck v&z jhbt «ut /vm& rt& J& i«unn kfC vh&kg t«uck v&zk vkU,Cv hTC rf«uG hbhrv 'ctk i«unn iTHJ& tKt&
,«uekn t«ku i«unn vT& pnku xb«utk vr«uT vcHjJ& v&ZJ& /WTC ,t& kKjT kt rnOt&b Qfk /vm& rHJ& hn kfk «ub«unn kjnk ostk
«uTC jhbv ot kct /hUmn «ubhtu shnT v&u«uv «ubht v&z rcSJ& 'Q%f$k Vn% m)
$ g v%bhf" v' t«ku$ vhct ,gSn t«KJ& vr&en rcSv grtJ& C
sk,u rCg,T otJ& '«u,«ujt tG«ub jtvu «uTC tG«ub ctv tmnbu vNz .r&tv tkNTJ& or«uD vh&kg t«ucHJ& hn kfk ,&bfUn
& vkU,Cv
«uz kct /// /vJse vh&v, t«k (jh:df ohrcs) oU@n ,&kg& cBvu kg«uCv ve«& uku vJse thv hrv Qfk «uTC ihfNvu /tUv hn i&C gsUh t«k
/// /vkUgcC ihC vkU,cC ihC tUv sjt& vJse rUXtu /vJse «uz hrv vhct ,gSn ihC VTgSn ihC Qfk Vnmg vbhfvJ&

15.

zh vfkv c erp vku,c vrgb ,ufkv o"cnr

Elsewhere in Mishne Torah18, the Rambam seems to indicate that the prohibition is more akin to ‘organized znut’ or at
least some kind of ‘hefkerut’ for znut.

rnOt&BJ& /vr«uTv in ve«& uk v&z hrv rGC cUreC vbOv&bu vutT Qr&S& e@bu eCjJ& «ut ohrcht Qr&S& ,«uhrgv in vur&g kg tCv kF t
ihthcNv ohrcsk UcreT t«k rn«ukF /vurg& ,«uKdk Ucre, t«k (u:jh trehu) rnOt&bu /w«udu ,«cg«uTv ,«uEjn ,«uGg hTkck (k:jh trehu)
//// vur&g hUKD hshk
/// ihutk hcHjC ihrUxt UKtv ohrcSvu d

16.

t vfkv tf erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that shemirat negia - refraining from sexual contact other than full sexual relations - is a Torah
prohibition for relationships which are arayot, and also prohibited19 for those relationships which are not arayot, but a
negative Torah prohibition. This will include20 Kedesha.

ihrcht lrs vhubpv ,khgc kct /vbuz ,treb vbhtu vbuvfk ,kxpb vbhta hp kg ;tu ',uekn vhkg ihchhj vhubpv vatv ,khgcu
/ubrthca unf ,ueknc v,thc omga hpk vhubpc ,uekn ivhkg ihchhj iht 'vurgc ,uekn ivhkg ihchhja ubrnta ohfrsv rtau
/iput ouac ohr,un obhtu ohruxt ohrcsv o,ut kf kct

17.

s vban z erp ihrsvbx ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam is very clear in his commentary on the Mishna that the Torah prohibition includes ANY21 pre-marital sexual
relationship22 and that shemirat negiah with a non-erva single woman (ie a woman who has been to the mikve) is also
halachically required.23
• Based on this, many commentators24 understand that the Rambam considers ALL pre-marital relationships to be a Torah
prohibition, even if entirely monogamous, even if a long-standing informal ‘common-law’ marriage by habit or repute, and even if a civil
marriage without kiddushin.
• Other commentators25 understand that the Rambam does NOT prohibit monogamous relationships as kedesha26, but only a casual
relationship.
• Yet others27 understand that the Rambam prohibits as kedesha ONLY a woman whose normal practice is openly promiscuous.

18. See also Sefer HaMitzvot Lav 355, where the Rambam also rules in this way. He contrasts there the cases of ones and mefateh - rape and seduction, where the woman is either
being attacked or enticed and is thus not liable, with the case of kedesha, where both parties are entirely consensual and thus are both in breach of the Torah mitzva.
19. It is not clear whether this is on Torah level or Rabbinic.
20. The Rambam lists (Hilchot Ishut 1:7) nine Torah prohibited relationships which are not arayot. However, he does not include Kedesha in that list. Nevertheless, it is apparent from
his wording in his Commentary on the Mishna (below) that sexual contact with a non-arayot, non-married woman is also prohibited.
21. A premarital sexual relationship with a Jewish man, even if a Torah prohibition, will not invalidate a future marriage to a Cohen. However, a relationship with a non-Jewish man or
one of the arayot or pesulei kahal (eg mamzer) will be considered a ‘beilat zenut’ and will prevent future marriage to a Cohen.
22. This is also the Ra’avad’s understanding of the Rambam’s position. See however Kesef Mishne on Hilchot Na’arah Betula 2:17 who sees a contradiction between the Rambam in
Hilchot Ishut and Hilchot Na’arah Betula. He concludes that the Rambam clarifies his position in the latter halacha and prohibits only promiscuous relationships.
23. In recent years one has started to see at some weddings that the chatan and kalla hold hands etc for photos before the chuppa on the basis that she has been to the mikve and is
not yet an arusa (post kiddushin). For an arusa, Chazal applied the psak vsbf vkgck vruxt vfrc tkc vkf - t:t vkf ,fxn. However, even before the kiddushin, even
though she is not a nidda, sexual relations between them is still prohibition and thus shemirat negiah is required.
24. Including Rivash (Shu’t 395), Magid Mishne (on Hilchot Ishut 1:4), Rashba (Shu’t 4:314), Kesef Mishne (Hilchot Melachim 4:4). This is also the understanding of the Rema (EH
26:1) as to the position of the Rambam.
25. Ramban (Shu’t 284 - see Part 2), Tur (EH 26), Radvaz (4:225)
26. However, they may still be prohibited under the issur assei of kiddushin - see below. This feeds into the discussion on Pilegesh - see Part 2.
27. Including Beit Shmuel 26, Gra (EH 26:8). For further details see Nissuin Shelo Kedat Moshe VeYisrael pp 56-60
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C3] RA’AVAD - TORAH PROHIBITION ON PRE-MARITAL PROMISCUOUS RELATIONSHIPS
thvu /utk ruxht tku ,uekn tk vc iht sjt ahtk vnmg ,sjhhnv kct /ost kfk ,repunv thvu ,bnuzn tkt vase iht /// t"t
veuk tkvu ?iunn vhkg okan lthv v,pn uhrcsf ota /ost kfk vnmg ,bnznc tkt utk ruxht iht n"n //// vcu,fv adkhpv
/vase vbht 'hu,hpk vfrmuvan htsu tkt !vhkg

18.

s vfkv t erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr kg s"ctrv ,dav

The Ra’avad on hilchot Ishut indicates that promiscuous relationships are forbidden by the Torah prohibition of kedesha,
but monogamous relationships constitute the Torah concept of Pilegesh, which is not prohibited as kedesha.

/,ubuz ka vcuec ,snugv tkt vase ihta /vzk ,nfxn h,gs iht t"t

19.

zh vfkv c erp vku,c vrgb ,ufkv o"cnr s"ctrv ,dav

The Ra’avad on Hilchot Na’ara Betula seems to indicate that the prohibition of kedesha is only where a woman is
actively engaged in prostitution.

C4] RAMBAN - TORAH PROHIBITION ON PRE-MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH PESULEI KIDDUSHIN
w,ubzw iuak kfc urhfzv ifu /ihause ovc ihta vthcv hruxtc tkt /// vru,c ouen kfc wvbuzw ihta ovhrcsc rtc,b rcfa
hnk vrfnk uhkg rxt kct //// vhausec u,cc htfz ctva hpk vzn rhvzh v,ubzvk l,c ,t kkj, kt if ot /vru,c tca
/tuv lf vasev utk od ifu /vc ihxpu, uka ihause ihta

20.

vba vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpxk i"cnrv ,udav

The Ramban (as in his commentary on the Torah) rules that these prohibition apply only to a relationship which would
be a prohibited marriage where kiddushin is not valid.28
• We will see in Part 2 that the Ramban29 clearly rules that a monogamous non-marital relationship can be classified as Pilegesh and
he even understands this to be the position of the Rambam too.

D] THE MITZVA OF KIDDUSHIN
ihause ,umn thv uzu /vthcc ut ryac ut vatv shc rcs ,,ku ihausec kugck ubuma thv :d"hrv vumnvu

21.

dhr vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

The Rambam rules that there is a positive mitzva to perform kiddushin30 and that sexual activity may only be a result of
kiddushin.
• On that basis, sexual activity outside marriage will, for the Rambam31, also be a ‘bitul aseh’ of this mitzva and this prohibited under
Torah law. This is irrespective of the potential breach of the Torah prohibition of kedesha.

22.

In order to prevent these great evils ..... sexual relations were only permitted when man has chosen a certain woman, and
married her openly. For if it was sufficient simply to choose to be alone with her, many people would bring a kedesha into
their home at a certain time agreed upon between them, and say that she was his wife. Therefore it is commanded to perform
the act of betrothal (kiddushin) by which he declares that he has chosen her to take her as his wife, and then to go through the
public ceremony of marriage (nissuin), such as ‘and Boaz took ten men’ (Ruth 4:2).
Maimonides, Guide to the Perplexed 3:49

• A separate but related question is where a relationship can be construed as an effective intention to create a Jewish marriage
through kiddushin, which would require a halachic get to dissolve the marriage.

28. The Ramban also stresses that the Torah prohibition only applies in a situation which is promiscuous and could lead to mamzerim - like the opinion on R. Eliezer b. Yaakov in the
Sifra.
29. In a teshuva to his cousin Rabbeinu Yona (printed in Shu’t Rashba attributed to Ramban 284) - see Part 2.
30. Other Rishonim understand that kiddushin is not an independent mitzva, but a preparatory ‘hechsher mitzva’ for the mitzva of pru u’revu.
31. This the understanding of the Rivash as to the position of the Rambam.
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?h,nht /hba yd ubnhv vfhrm :t"vcu 'hba yd ubnhv vfhrm vbht :ohrnut a"c 'hesbupc ung vbku u,at ,t ardnv /whb,n
/vc xd uck ihta hbpn 'hba yd ubnhv vfhrm vbhta - ihxurhtv in vard,bc 'ohsunu /ihtuabv in vard,ba inzc
:hrcx v"cu ',ubz ,khgc u,khgc vaug ost :hrcx a"cs /vkgcba vutrac - ,eukjn :ibjuh r"t vbj rc rc vcr rnt /wnd
/hba yd ubnhv vfhrm vbht kfv hrcs - vkgcba vutr tk kct /,ubz ,khgc u,khgc vaug ost iht

23.

/tp ihyhd

Chazal debate whether a person can be assumed to intend their sexual encounters to be legitimate and create a formal
marriage, or whether such a relationship should be seen as ‘znut’. Clearly, the answer will depend largely on the context
and the people involved.

E] THE MITZVA OF YICHUD
kusd rsd - vjre ic gauvh hcrs vhnan tb, /vg·re vh&kg r¬&
Jt ohX² Pv ,&b« ,¯ fU VJt«
º r%kg ÆrpÆ& t r¬nT jȨTu (yh:dh c ktuna)
,jt kg ,umurpk - lf ,ugubmk ot !vnfu vnf ,jt kg ,uyuhsv ,ubck - lf ohfkn ,ubck :urnt /vga v,utc rn, vrsd
kg urzd :tnht tkt //// ?!tuv t,hhruts ?sujh /vhubpv kgu sujhhv kg urzd vga v,utc :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt !vnfu vnf
/vhubps sujhh

24.

/tf ihrsvbx

Chazal learn that the prohibition of Yichud with someone who is in an erva relationships is deoraita32. This would
include a woman who is nidda. However, Yichud applies on a Rabbinic level even with a single woman who is not a
nidda. This was introduced after the episode of Amnon and Tamar.

///// ,ukugpv uktk vnusv kfu euahbu euchj iudf vthc tkc ukhptu ///// ,uhrgv kfn ,jtc isg,vk tka
ihc 'vru, rcs ,uhrgv kf og rnuk hbumr ',uhrgv kf og sjhh,vk ruxta uz vumnc vfrck oburfz ubh,ucr urnt sugu
//// ihr,una vsb u,at og kgcvu u,c og ctvu vbc og otv in .uj /orud tuv vurg ,ukdk sujhhva 'vskh ihc vbez
//// /ohud sujhh kg urzd kkvu htna /vhubps sujhh kg ubhs ,hcu sus rzd /rn,u iubnt vagn grhtaf

25.

jpe vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer HaChinuch explains that Yichud, like shemirat negia, is a Torah mitzvah to protect against greater sexual
contact. However, Yichud is not only a biblical 'fence’ to sexual relations but also a separate prohibition of ‘closeness’ in
its own right. The Yichud itself is an invitation to intimacy, as we see at a wedding when the chatan and kallah enter a
‘cheder yichud’. After the events of Amnon and Tamar it was extended rabbinically to include relationships which are not
arayot. The students of Hillel and Shamai further extended it to apply with non-Jews.33
• In Part 2, we will focus specifically on the question of Pilegesh - in Tanach, Chazal and halacha. We will also look at various
historical attempts to re-legitimize or even reinstate the institution of Pilegesh, including in our own times, and the response/backlash
against those moves.

32. The commentators discuss whether Yichud is learnt from the Torah through the verses (the Gemara in Sanhedrin 21a refers to a ‘remez’ to Yichud in the Torah text) or whether it is
learnt as an Oral Tradition from Sinai (see Rambam HIlchot Isurei Biah 22:2)
33. See Shabbat 13b.
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